
Year 6   Homework Grid Autumn 1
Each week, please choose and complete one of the activities from the grid below. You can either bring your work

in for your teacher or upload it directly to your Google Classroom. Every piece of homework= 2 House Points!

This terms topic is: Darwin Discoveries

Art
Camouflage

Using any media - create an
image of a camouflaged animal

Music

Create a factfile on Glenn
Miller and  the swing-style
jazz style music of 1930s

and 1940s America.

Science
Take a walk !

Look around the
area for

interesting
changes in nature

(Could be autumn changes)
Take some photographs and present

them in an interesting way.

Project
Find out about evolution

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesiz
e/topics/zvhhvcw/articles/z9

qs4qt
Create a glossary of the
important and relevant

vocabulary

English

Research and make notes on
the Galapagos Islands

Create a travel factfile about
the islands.

English

Select an animal or plant and
write an acrostic or shape poem.

Remember to try and use
figurative language.

Maths
Do a survey on wildlife that
visits your garden or local

area.
(eg: could be birds)

https://www.mathsisfun.com
/data/data-graph.php

Have a go at making your own
graph.

Maths
Sharpen up those TImes

Tables
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/
maths-games/hit-the-button
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Project

Inheritance

Make a simple family tree.
Look at similarities such as

hair colour, eye colour or
height.

Also look at skills or interests
that you might have inherited !

Spanish

Revise the numbers in
Spanish.

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=8ydJr1Is8xI

https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=7jgO8e2L6O0

How far can you count ?

Design Technology

Create your own board game -
based on scientific facts and

vocabulary.

Think carefully about the
vocabulary you need.

Make your game fun and
educational !

Computing

Imagine you  are Charles
Darwin

Create a Blog about your
journey and your findings.

Remember a Blog is an online
Diary !
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